Get Started
These instructions will help you get started with PatientBase quickly.
1. Make sure the latest version of Inspire is installed on your computer.
2. From the CD or download, run PatientBase_Setup.exe. Installing may require you to
have elevated security rights to install software on your computer.
3. Click the Inspire with PatientBase icon that was added to ‘Start’ or placed on your
Desktop, depending on your version of Microsoft Windows®.
4. Select your default Target Audience and Locale. As you continue, PatientBase uses the
language of your selections.

5. Enter your information to become a user in PatientBase. All fields are required.
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6. Click
7. Click

.
to accept the End User License Agreement and continue preparing

PatientBase for use.
8. If your computer has ProHear32 installed, PatientBase will prompt you to import the
ProHear32 data.
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9. Click

and follow the steps to import the data.

Note: ProHear32 data can be imported at a later time and does not need to be installed now.
See Import ProHear32 Data for instructions.

10. If you bypassed the ProHear32 import, or chose to import and the import is complete,
you will launch directly to the Welcome screen, displaying the icons used with
PatientBase.
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11. Click

to launch Inspire.

12. Click

to add, edit, or select a Patient from the Client Browser.

13. Click

to add or edit an audiogram in the Audiogram Module.

14. Click

to retrieve a saved session.

Cloud Syncing
If you want to Connect to the Cloud after the initial launch, you will need to have Internet access
and either:
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A login to a Starkey Hearing Technologies’ brand Pro site with permissions for
PatientBase. Your login will be used to connect to PatientBase Web Administration.
OR
A Computer Key that was generated from the PatientBase Web Administration site. This
is generated by adding a computer to PatientBase Web Administration for your company
by a User with PatientBase permissions associated with their Pro site login.
Note: If you do not have a Pro Account, request an account by going to the PatientBase Web
Administration Login Screen and request an account with the link provided.

1. When restarting Inspire for PatientBase, you will be prompted with the screen to
‘Connect to the Cloud’.

Tip: This same function can be found in the Inspire menu PatientBase>Sync Options>Connect to
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the Cloud.

2. Enter the Computer Key and click

.

Note: If you don’t have a Computer Key, click on the PatientBase Web Administration link to
generate one. You will be guided through linking the data to the Cloud. For additional information,
see Web Administration Express Setup.

3. If you are not the first computer to connect to your company’s Cloud data, you may need
to resolve user conflicts by following the clear directions on the screen. As the data is
downloading, you will be presented with a status screen.

4. Once the data is downloaded, review the data and click

to complete joining

the Cloud. You will then be greeted with a Congratulations message!
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5. Click

.

Don’t Have a Pro Account?
If you don’t have a Pro Account yet but would like to use the Cloud for data sharing or backup,
the PatientBase Web Administration page contains a link to a request form. Please fill out the
form to obtain a Pro Account.
1. Don't have a Pro account and would like to use the Cloud? Click here to request an
account.
2. Fill out and submit the following form.
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